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Chapter 871: Crossdressing: Crown highness’ slight pampering (Part 3) 

The previous host had a very strange feeling, which came from her big sister and the man she called 

brother staring at each other lovingly. 

At first the Luo Family didn’t tell Qian Ye An the previous host’s real identity. Although he said he 

wanted to propose marriage, only Luo Shu knew who he was proposing to. 

The daughter of the concubine Luo Zhao Xin thought that Qian Ye An was here for her, so she swayed 

around in front of him from time to time. 

Qian Ye An stayed in the Luo Manor for some time. The previous host remained friends with him and he 

and the original host’s big sister were rather close. 

However, the previous host never thought that when the emperor heard that Luo Jin Yan was the 

number one beauty in the capital, he would appoint her as the crown prince’s princess. 

In the spring of March, she married into the eastern palace. At that time, Luo Jin Yan still hadn’t met the 

crown prince yet. 

Luo Jin Yan cared most about her crossdressing little sister in this life and couldn’t feel assured about 

her. 

She said she wanted to see the previous host get married before entering the palace and the other side 

was Qian Ye An. 

What surprised the previous host was that Qian Ye An agreed. 

After the previous host and Qian Ye An married, they were respectful to one another. The Luo Family 

also focused on preparing Luo Jin Yan to enter the eastern palace. 

However, life didn’t always turn out well. Luo Zhao Xin used the chance of her sisters losing their mother 

to make Luo Jin Yan lose her eyes. 

A girl that can’t see anything naturally couldn’t enter the eastern palace. 

Luo Shu had no other choice, he had to let his other daughter Luo Zhao Xin marry into the palace. 

But he never thought that she would be rejected by the crown prince before he even saw her. 

At this point, Luo Zhao Xin had become the laughingstock of the capital, her face had been thrown on 

the ground. 

She hated Luo Jin Yan, bullying her again and again when the previous host wasn’t there. 

In the end, Qian Ye An couldn’t help discussing with the previous host to bring Luo Jin Yan to the Qian 

Manor. 

But he never thought that the previous host would leave after giving him a letter and divorce papers. 
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The letter was very short, it roughly said. 

I always knew that you loved her and it would never happen between us. When you first saw her at the 

Drunken Moon Pavilion, I knew that your feelings for her weren’t normal. She loves me very much and 

you’ve also been very good to me. Thank you for everything you’ve done, this divorce letter is my last bit 

of dignity. 

The previous host took a trip to the desert. When she came back, she found that Luo Jin Yan was dead. 

Qian Ye An and Luo Zhao Xin had married. Everything had changed too quickly, it was like a bolt of 

lightning. 

She went to Luo Jin Yan’s grave, it was in the innermost part of the mass grave where the weeds grew 

the thickest. 

Her first reaction then was to go to the Qian Manor and find Qian Ye An. Qian Ye An was stunned when 

he saw her, but he immediately calmed down. 

But the woman who came afterwards made her stomach churn. 

Luo Zhao Xin took his arm and stood by his side looking virtuous, but there was a deeply sinister look in 

her eyes. 

The previous host asked Qian Ye An why, but he didn’t explain at all. He just softly said, “I’m living a 

good life now, please never appear in front of me ever again.” 

At that moment, the previous host panicked. She suddenly felt like out of the two people who treated 

her the best, one had left forever and the other one had become cold blooded and unfamiliar. 

But she knew that she couldn’t panic. Using a lot of power, the previous host investigated how Luo Jin 

Yan died. 

As she had guessed, it was indeed Luo Zhao Xin and her mother who killed her. 

It was just to get Qian Ye An. 
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At that moment, the previous host lost all her thoughts and gathered a bunch of thugs to charge into 

the Qian Manor in the middle of the night. 

She vaguely remembered that night. Qian Ye An was still lingering in Luo Zhao Xin’s room and he used 

the method of luring the tiger out to get him out of the room. 

In the end, she wasn’t willing to see him die. 

That day, she was wearing a flammable moon white robe with a plum blossom hairpin in her hair, 

looking so beautiful. 

At that moment, she could see Qian Ye An’s panicked look outside from inside the room. Even though 

she was smiling, the smile was filled with heartbreak. 
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She lit her clothes on fire and tightly hugged Luo Zhao Xin, not giving her the slightest chance to escape. 

She wasn’t afraid of pain or death. She was only thinking of the little things that Luo Jin Yan had done for 

her and she remembered her first time meeting Qian Ye An. 

If everything could start over again, she would definitely not marry Qian Ye An and would help her big 

sister. 

If only……If only…… 

[The host has taken a bit long to sort the previous host’s memories this time, two hours has already 

passed.] 

“I want to organize it a bit longer……” Luo Qing Chen looked around the shed and said, “After all, I can 

only go out at dawn.” 

[It seems like the host doesn’t like the shed very much!] 

“You like it?” Luo QIng Chen pulled at her face cheeks, “System, are you sure that Qian Ye An isn’t the 

male lead?” 

Please, is there a mistake? This body doesn’t have any impression of the male lead Hua Su Ye at all, 

alright? 

All the previous host’s memories were of Qian Ye An and her big sister Luo Jin Yan, there wasn’t this so-

called Hua Su Ye at all, alright? 

[Indeed, it isn’t Qian Ye An.] 

…… 

The next morning, Luo Jin Yan had been waiting early in the morning outside to open the door for her. 

Although Madame Luo had given birth to her out of courtesy, she couldn’t watch her daughter sleep in 

the shed since she was her daughter. 

Adding in Luo Jin Yan speaking up for her from the side, this was only a punishment in meaning. 

“Qing’er, quickly come over.” Under the hot sun, Luo Jin Yan’s face was a bit pale and she looked 

worried. 

“Big sister.” She gave a chuckle. She was a bit touched by everything Luo Jin Yan had done in her 

memories. 

Right now, she hadn’t married Qian Ye An yet and the royal palace hadn’t sent any news about Luo Jin 

Yan entering the palace. 

Although the Luo Family’s power in court wasn’t that good, Qian Ye An frequently came to the Luo 

Manor. The ministers who didn’t like Luo Shu couldn’t say anything about him. 

After all, Qian Ye An was the number one imperial guard. 



“I prepared your favourite snacks for you, you must be starving!” Luo Jin Yan gently patted her head, 

“Go and take a bath at big sister’s place, then eat your fill and then take a nap.” 

“I won’t eat.” When she heard the word ‘eat’, it was like every cell in her boiled. 

But she couldn’t eat, she definitely couldn’t eat! 

She was already this fat, she might explode one day if she kept eating! 

She definitely had to lose weight! 

Luo Jin Yan was surprised. She never thought that her greedy sister would actually say she ‘wasn’t 

eating’. 

Normally after she was locked up in the shed, she would eat for over an hour! 

“What is wrong? Don’t scare your big sister…..” Luo Jin Yan asked with a concerned look. 

“It’s nothing……” Luo Qing Chen pursed her lips and said, “Big sister…..I have something to do, let’s talk 

later!” 

As soon as her voice fell, she ran to her room without even turning back. 
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Luo Jin Yan behind her couldn’t understand what her baby sister was up to. 

When she was about to call out to her, Qian Ye An slowly came up from behind with two steaming buns 

in his hands. 

“Young master Qian…..” Luo Jin Yan’s eyes trembled before she looked at Qian Ye An and said, “You’re 

here this early to see father?” 

Qian Ye An was a bit surprised as he dumbly nodded, “Un.” 

“I’ll bring young master over.” Luo Jin Yan lowered her head as a faint blush came over her cheeks. 

“Alright, I’ll have to bother you.” Qian Ye An replied in a low voice as he put the buns in his sleeve. 

At the same time, Luo Qing Chen was standing in front of a mirror looking at her large figure with a 

worried look on her face. 

She muttered with a sigh, “To really lose weight with this figure isn’t simple.” 

As soon as her voice fell, she ran to her desk and took out a piece of paper to write her diet plan! 

It seemed like in the heart of every girl, one’s appearance was more important than their task! 

Then if she wanted to lose half her weight, she had to be ruthless! Ruthless! Ruthless! 

The weight loss plan went—— 

1. Running! 
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2. Swimming! 

3. Diet pills! 

…… 

After drawing up the plan, she planned on going to the pharmacy. There were some basis to losing 

weight with Chinese Medicine, so she had to give it a try. 

She changed from the golden robe the previous host liked to wear to a dark brown dress. 

The saying went, dark colours were slimming! 

When she came out, she saw Luo Zhao Xin who was very ‘provocative’ lately. 

The status panel didn’t have this name and she looked rather normal, the only special thing about her 

were her slanted eyes that drew people in. Adding in just the right amount of makeup, it gave her a bit 

of specialty. 

The previous host’s mother should still be alive, but her body was already bad. Luo Shu was good at 

everything else, but he still couldn’t control his desires at his old age. 

As a result, he went to the side hall more often, making the aunt and Luo Zhao Xin more arrogant. 

“Ai! Isn’t this big sister Qing Chen…..Oh, no, big brother Qing Chen?” Luo Zhao Xin was wearing a dark 

blue silk robe with a feather hairpin swaying on her head, making people really dislike her. 

The previous host didn’t like this little sister, but she didn’t hate her either. Although she knew that she 

had some ideas, she had never done anything excessive, so she didn’t care about her most of the time. 

And her big sister Luo Jin Yan acted this way even more! 

Because of the attitude of the sisters, this person who couldn’t even be a supporting female lead had 

actually ruined the lives of her, Luo Jin Yan, and Qian Ye An. 

Luo Qing Chen gave a cold snort before her lips curled. She looked at her and said in a very cold voice, 

“Say what you have or scram right now.” 

A simple eight words, but the way she said it was filled with force. 

“You……?” Luo Zhan Xin clearly never thought that she would speak to her like this. 

Normally no matter how she ridiculed her, the sisters would always walk past with a smile. Why did she 

style suddenly change today? 

Seeing the lord’s temper wasn’t good, she didn’t force this matter. Her mother still wasn’t an official 

wife yet and although the official one still only had a single breath left, as long as she didn’t die yet, she 

didn’t have a bargaining chip to fight with her. 

“Big sister, don’t be angry!” After that, she said with a smile, “I’m just feel that it’s very pitiful that big 

sister had to stay in the shed all night. I wonder if big sister who needs to eat this badly will faint or not!” 
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Her tone was very sharp and she had a cold smile as she said this, looking at another place. 

“Fat?” Luo Qing Chen narrowed her eyes, “As the saying goes, you don’t slap smiling people, but…..” 

As soon as her voice fell, she took two steps forward and grabbed Luo Zhao Xin’s shoulder. She then 

pressed down on her. 

The sounds of bones cracking clearly rang out. 

“Ah!” Luo Zhao Xin’s face was completely red and tears immediately came out. She said each word like 

she was suffocating, “Get…..Get up…..Quickly get up……It…..It hurts.” 

She thought that by provoking her, the other side would insult her or even attack her. 

It would be better if it was the latter since she had noticed that Qian Ye An was standing not far away. 

Although it was a very hidden place, the white brocaded jade pendant was the mark at his waist. 

But she never thought that Luo Qing Chen would directly ‘overwhelm’ her. 

“Aiyo, I’m so embarrassed! I fainted just now and couldn’t get up!” Luo Qing Chen deliberately said this 

in a strange tone as her lips curled into a faint smile. From time to time, she used her legs to press down 

on her. 

Only when Luo Zhao Xin’s eyes were about to roll back did she slowly prepare to stand up. 

But because she was too fat, it took quite a bit of effort to get up. When she was planning on getting up, 

a pair of slender white hands appeared in front of her. 

She knew that it was Qian Ye An, but she didn’t accept those hands. 

“No need.” She suddenly stood up and patted off the dust on her. She looked back down at Luo Zhao Xin 

on the ground and said through gritted teeth, “Is young master Qian saving the beauty?” 

Right now she didn’t understand how after the previous host went to the desert, Qian Ye An married 

Luo Zhao Xin when her big sister died. 

But while she didn’t understand, she couldn’t calmly face this man in front of her. 

Qian Ye An was stunned. When he was prepared to say something, Luo Zhao Xin whose eyes had rolled 

back gave a quick cough and looked at him while crying, “Young master Qian, I’m fine, there’s no need 

to worry about me.” 

“If young master Qian has time to get together with this nosy person, it’s better to get married to my big 

sister earlier.” She narrowed her eyes and said, “After all, you’ve been here a long time to propose 

marriage, don’t you think?” 

As soon as her voice fell, she didn’t wait for him to respond as she walked in the other direction without 

looking back. 
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She left behind a sorry looking Luo Zhao Xin and a Qian Ye An with a deep look on his face…… 

He felt his heart skip a beat as he couldn’t help laughing at himself. 

– 

After leaving the manor, the first thing Luo Qing Chen did was go to the pharmacy to get the weight loss 

formulas. 

The shopkeeper was very enthusiastic and promoted several different formulas as he added, “Although 

this medicine is a bit expensive, they have very good effects on weight loss.” 

Luo Qing Chen took a look. Most of them were improved versions of heat cleansing or detoxing 

medicine without any specialties. 

“Alright! Pack them all up for me.” Luo Qing Chen opened her fan and flapped it twice. 

Right now the middle of summer was passing and it wasn’t that hot anymore. But she was very afraid of 

heat and would sweat like it was raining after a few steps. 

As expected, it was easy for fat people to sweat! 

“Young master is so generous!” The shopkeeper packed up the medicine while saying, “Since this young 

master cares about my business so much, I have some special news for you!” 

“Oh?” Luo Qing Chen closed her fan and said, “What is it?” 
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“There’s a special auction for rare items at three at the Drunken Moon House today, I heard there are 

some rather rare items there. If the young master is interested, you can go take a look!” The shopkeeper 

handed the packaged items to her. 

There were many people heading to the auction on the way. She had heard that there were quite a few 

rare items, which attracted a large number of people. 

One needed to pay one thousand taels of gold to enter the Drunken Moon House, so not many people 

could enter. 

She went to a pawn shop to get some money before being able to enter. 

The private rooms on the second floor were mainly reserved, so the first floor were filled with people 

like her. 

She went to find her seat and ordered a pot of Bi Luo Chun tea as she waited for the auction to begin. 

The things being sold at first were rather normal. Although they were considered rare items, it wasn’t 

hard for the Luo Family to get them. 

It wasn’t until the appearance of the white jade beaded bracelet did the people of the second floor start 

bidding. 
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But they were sold for a relatively normal price. The first ten items made Luo Qing Chen a bit interested. 

It wasn’t because they were rare items, rather they were always obtained by the same person. 

“Next we have something called the ‘Transcending Ethereal Spiritual Flower’, it’s the sister of the 

‘Heavenly Mountain Snow Lotus’. It has the effect of beautification and helping with your figure.” 

The auctioneer spoke very tactfully, but Luo Qing Chen knew that this was what she wanted. 

There were many people bidding, most of them being women. After the bid of one hundred taels of 

gold, there were less people who made bids. 

“One hundred and fifty going once.” 

“Two hundred.” Luo Qing Chen took a sip of her tea with a casual look on her face. 

Everyone’s eyes fell onto her and they couldn’t help letting out a sigh. 

“So it was this fatty!” 

“The one who bid one hundred and fifty seemed to be young miss Du…..” 

“The second beauty of the capital, I’ve heard that young miss Du knows many princes and nobles!” 

“This fatty has a bit of skills, daring to challenge young miss Du.” 

…… 

Luo Qing Chen was very dissatisfied with these whispers. Why was it that by just being a little fat, the 

first impression was to call her fatty! 

There wasn’t any courtesy at all! 

The voice of the girl sitting behind the beaded curtains on the second floor said again, “Two hundred 

and fifty.” 

“Three hundred.” Luo Qing Chen said instantly, as a trace of coldness appeared in her eyes. 

There was another supporting female lead on the status panel and the previous host didn’t have as deep 

of an impression of her. 

But this Du Wan Er wasn’t a good person. When she was ranked as the number one beauty, this girl had 

tried to frame her big sister. 

Fortunately there was evidence, so this matter was dropped. 

Her wanting this ‘Transcending Ethereal Spiritual Flower’ was to surpass Luo Jin Yan. 

“Four hundred.” The female voice was a bit anxious. The crowd held their breath, wanting to see how 

this gunpowder like auction would end. 

Four hundred definitely wasn’t a small number. Although the Du Family were a big family, Du Wan Er 

was definitely hesitant in taking out four hundred to buy this ‘Transcending Ethereal Spiritual Flower’! 

“Five hundred.” Her voice was very calm and her expression didn’t change at all. 



The surrounding whispers became louder. Although they were still calling her fatty, but it was 

considered relevant. 

“As expected, this fatty doesn’t hesitate to lose weight!” 

“That’s right! Young miss Du might really lose this time!” 

“Young miss Du has only gained a bit of weight recently, compared to this fatty, it should be this fatty 

who needs it more!” 
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The woman behind the curtain clenched her fists as her heart was filled with unwillingness. 

The maid beside her said in a low voice, “Young miss, you just bought the Six Chestnut Fan and a Honey 

Flower Crystal Hairpin, we don’t have enough money…..” 

“Shut up!” Du Wang Er looked at the tightly closed curtains on the other side, “I can’t lose, don’t you 

know that?” 

The others might not know who kept buying the items, but she knew. 

She participated today because of him, how could she let herself lose. 

“Eight hundred.” 

“Si.” As soon as her voice fell, everyone took a cold breath. 

Such a strong stance, was Du Wan Er really going all in for this ‘Transcending Ethereal Spiritual Flower’? 

“Eight hundred going once!” 

“Eight hundred going twice!” 

Everyone in the Drunken Moon House was focused on Luo Qing Chen. 

Du Wan Er revealed the smile of a winner. She had finally won and shown her face in front of that man! 

Luo Qing Chen’s fingers tapped on the table and calculated, planning on letting it go. 

Using a thousand teals for this ‘Transcending Ethereal Spiritual Flower’, what if it didn’t help her at all!? 

It was better to run and swim more! 

“Eight hundred going……” 

“One thousand.” When everyone thought that Du Wan Er would win, there was a nice sounding cool 

voice that slowly rang out. 

This voice was very different from the other voices, but it came from the same place. 

“It’s that person again, this time he personally made a bid!” 

“He took all the things earlier, he really is too rich!” 
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“Be quiet. You can tell he is someone important, you might burn yourself.” 

…… 

Luo Qing Chen looked up at the second floor and her heart skipped a beat. 

Just who was the one who spent this much to buy this ‘Transcending Ethereal Spiritual Flower’ and it 

was a man….. 

It can’t be that he was that, right! 

Behind the curtain, Du Wan Er couldn’t help revealing a faint smile. She shyly muttered to herself, “Tell 

me, do you think he did it for me!” 

“Young miss, isn’t this certain? Young master Hua really is good to the young miss!” 

“Right, right! Young master Hua doesn’t want young miss to waste money, so he’s buying this to give to 

the young miss!” 

“Hee, hee, hee, hee…..Of course I know this! Do you even need to say it!” Du Wan Er gave a soft snort as 

a proud look appeared in her eyes. 

At the same time, behind the curtain on the other side. 

“Did young master bid for this ‘Transcending Ethereal Spiritual Flower’ to give to young miss Du?” The 

guard on the side asked in a low voice. 

“Give to her?” A certain person narrowed his cold eyes and said with a soft glow in his eyes, “I rather 

give it to the fatty than give it to her!” 

He just didn’t like Du Wan Er, this fake girl. Why weren’t there any sincere women in this world, why 

were they all so superficial! 

There were countless girls that came to his side over the years, but he didn’t like a single one. Over time, 

he developed a deep hatred towards women. 

When those women spoke to him, he felt his hairs stand on end. When they flirted with him, he felt his 

stomach churn! 

It seemed like this great dynasty would come to an end! 

“Achoo.” At the same time, Luo Qing Chen sitting on the first floor gave a loud sneeze. 

She shivered as she muttered, “Who’s scolding me?” 
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Coming out of the Drunken Moon House, Luo Qing Chen deposited her money and headed towards the 

sea. 

She had gained nothing after wasting an afternoon, she might as well run three laps around the capital! 

She would definitely find a place with beautiful scenery to swim and lose weight! 
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After all, she couldn’t just run in the streets all day! 

At the feet of the emperor, it was better to stay lowkey. 

She was standing on a bridge with a pier to her left. 

The sea was very clean, it didn’t seem like people came here normally. 

She stretched her foot out to explore the depths of the water and a cool feeling entered the bottom of 

her heart. 

“So deep!” Luo Qing Chen pursed her lips and muttered, “It seems like there’s no problem exchanging 

for a swimming skill with the system.” 

She narrowed her eyes and looked at the waves in front of her. She slowly lowered her feet, testing how 

deep the tide was. 

At the same time, Hua Su Ye sitting in his sedan was just passing this place. The guard driving the sedan 

saw Luo Qing Chen standing on the bridge and exclaimed, “Young master, that fatty who didn’t get the 

‘Transcending Ethereal Spiritual Flower’ is jumping into the ocean!” 

“What?” Hua Su Ye narrowed his eyes and didn’t hesitate at all to pick up the ‘Transcending Ethereal 

Spiritual Flower’ beside him, as he quickly ran over to Luo Qing Chen. 

“Hey, don’t do this! Why are you jumping into the sea for a flower? I’ll just give it to you…..” 

“Ah.” With a sharp cry, she slipped and fell into the sea. 

In this silent environment, someone suddenly calling out scared her and the most important thing was 

that she already had one foot in the sea! 

“Be careful!” Hua Su Ye reached out to grab her, but he found that the other side’s weight completely 

pulled him down. 

There wasn’t any pause at all, there was only force. 

At high tide, the large number of waves kept pushing the two deeper into the sea, moving further and 

further away from the bridge. 

The ice cold water seemed like it was pouring into the orifices in her face, she felt like there was a 

feeling of suffocation that came over her. 

As her consciousness faded and the force of the waves became stronger, when she was about to lose 

consciousness, the hand holding her suddenly pulled and cool lips were pressed on hers. 

[Ding, affection has increased by ten. Mission completion rate is now 10%.] 

Luo Qing Chen: System, I really didn’t hear this! 

When she opened her eyes, she was on a ship. They were surrounded by an endless sea and there was a 

handsome young man beside her. 



He was wearing a black robe and his eyes were like deep cold stars. The smooth and white face had a 

cold chiseled look to it. When he looked into her eyes, his eyes didn’t look too friendly. 

“Ke, ke.” Luo Qing Chen cleared her throat and said, “This young master, you know you can scare people 

to death, right?” 

“What? I saved a fatty that wanted to die out of the goodness of my heart and you say that I scared 

you?” Hua Su Ye’s face was cold, but his ears couldn’t help turning red. 

The scene of what happened in the water flashed in his mind, it was like a lingering nightmare. 

The most terrifying thing was that he didn’t find it disgusting, rather it made his heart skip a beat. 

“Seeking death?” Luo Qing Chen said, “Who is seeking death, I was just seeing how deep the water was! 

I…..” 

“Shh.” He softly covered her mouth and his heart couldn’t help beating uncontrollably. 

Luo Qing Chen blinked twice as her lashes trembled. 

His eyes trembled as he looked away with a bit of panic. He softly said, “Listen to what they are saying.” 
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“I say, boatman, the cargo is very important, so how could you just save two outsiders? This is different 

from what we discussed before!” A rough master’s voice sounded with an extremely displeased tone. 

“You checked the cargo when you came onto the ship, it’s all cloth. I can’t just watch people drown 

without saving them! I wanted to send them back, but you won’t agree to turn around.” The boatman 

honestly explained, “Relax! I explained to one of them that they can get off at the nearest pier, it 

definitely won’t affect you!” 

“It’s best if it’s like this, quickly let them get off!” The man gave a strong snort before turning to leave. 

“Wu.” Luo Qing Chen shook her head. The moment her soft lips went across his palm, he held his 

breath. 

[Ding, affection has increased by ten. Mission completion rate is now 20%.] 

“Ah?” Luo Qing Chen looked at Hua Su Ye in shock and said, “You, you, you…..You are…..You are…..” 

He was the so-called male lead, it seemed like he was rich! 

“What is a man stuttering for?” Hua Su Ye knit his brows, but his tone became soft. He thought about it 

before continuing, “This ship isn’t simple.” 

“You also think it’s not simple?” Luo Qing Chen thought that since she met the male lead, she shouldn’t 

be that anxious. 

Otherwise she might be scared to death. A person transporting cloth sees two drowning people, how 

could they choose to save them? 
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But if they were normal people, they would choose to save them. 

“Un…..” He pursed his lips and said, “There’s a strict check at the capital’s dock, so I asked the boatman 

and he’s saying this boat is going to Jiangnan.” 

“Jiangnan is where silk is prosperous, so there’s no need to transport goods from the capital.” Luo Qing 

Chen seemed to have thought of something as she lowered her voice, “Is there anything else on the 

ship?” 

When she said this, she felt her hairs stand on end. 

“Un.” 

“What is it?” 

“I don’t know.” Hua Su Ye paused before saying, “We can only investigate once night comes.” 

It took so much time to transport to Jiangnan and they were so rushed that they didn’t even have time 

to turn back to bring them to the pier. 

“I can’t tell that you are quite the hot-blooded youth!” Luo Qing Chen pursed her lips into a smile as she 

said, “I thought that you would be a rich playboy at most!” 

“This fat young master, I am not a playboy!” Hua Su Ye gave a chuckle. Seeing this rather fat person 

made him feel a bit warm. 

Could it be that fat people made it easy for people to feel secure? 

“What fat young master, I have a name, alright?” Luo Qing Chen looked at him with a dissatisfied gaze, 

“And I will lose weight, alright?” 

“What is your great name?” Hua Su Ye’s face had a gentle look as he deeply looked at her. 

It was a very strange feeling, he was feeling this way towards a fat man and he was a bit flustered. 

Suddenly she became nervous, strangely nervous! 

No, no, no, she couldn’t be nervous! She was a man right now, she definitely couldn’t be nervous! 

“Luo Chen…..Un!” Luo Qing Chen pursed her lips into a confident smile, “How handsome a name!” 

“Handsome?” Hua Su Ye narrowed his eyes as he said with a smile, “Su Ye, that’s my name!” 

“I know!” 

“You know?” 

“On, no.” She awkwardly said, “I mean that I know that my name is very handsome!” 

Ai……She didn’t know what she was walking about, she felt that she was having an awkward 

conversation with the male lead! 

But this awkward conversation soon ended because night fell. When everyone was asleep, they slowly 

walked out of the cabin. 



This ship definitely wasn’t simple! 
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There weren’t many people on the ship, there were only five to six walking around. Other than the 

boatman, the remaining people were all rough looking men. 

They had drank quite a bit tonight and were all sleeping. 

It was raining very hard, so the sound of the rain hitting the hull came from time to time. 

Hua Su Ye began moving towards the deck. 

“Why are you going to the deck?” Luo Qing Chen softly pulled at his sleeve, “I won’t save you if you’re 

blown away!” 

“Don’t you find it strange?” Hua Su Ye narrowed his eyes as he looked at the two on deck, “In such a 

large storm, what are they standing on the deck for?” 

Luo Qing Chen knit her brows and looked in the direction Hua Su Ye was looking in. It was indeed a bit 

strange. 

“You mean…..this ship’s secret is hidden under the deck?” 

“Perhaps.” Hua Su Ye nodded and looked at the dark sky, “If there is a change with the deck, this storm 

might not pass tonight.” 

Luo Qing Chen heard this and she trembled, “Don’t scare me.” 

“Come, let’s go and test them.” Hua Su Ye saw that she was a bit nervous and his heart couldn’t help 

feeling warm. 

He suddenly felt like he wanted to protect this fat man, it really was strange…… 

“Two brothers, it’s dangerous to be here during this storm!” Hua Su Ye slowly came forward. He cupped 

his hands as the look in his eyes became very deep. 

The other side was surprised and looked at each other before one of them said, “Don’t come over. You 

should just get off the boat at the next stop, otherwise you might not be able to leave if you ruin our 

boss’ good thing!” 

They seemed a bit nervous. They took out the large blades at their waists and looked at the two in front 

of them with fierce looks. 

At the same time, they kept looking at a certain place on deck. 

Hua Su Ye’s eyes lit up as he said with a faint smile, “We’ll be leaving, we’ll be leaving.” 

Luo Qing Chen was surprised as she looked at him with a confused look. 

He gave a chuckle and as he turned, he took out two darts out of his sleeve that entered the legs of the 

two on deck. 
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“Ah!” They called out, but it was drowned out by the rain. 

Hua Su Ye jumped over and suddenly raised his hands, knocking the two of them out. 

This took less than three seconds. Luo Qing Chen’s face changed from confusion to shock! 

“You…..You have some skills!” She slowly came onto the deck to find that it was a bit painful as the rain 

mixed with ice hurt a bit when it fell onto her. 

“Don’t come over, the rain is heavy.” He knit his brows as he walked towards a certain valve. 

Pulling it, the secret door on the deck slowly opened. 

According to the structure of a normal ship, it was impossible for a secret door to be on this deck. 

Then there must be something hiding inside. 

Seeing Hua Su Ye walking down the stair, Luo Qing Chen pursed her lips in a somewhat worried manner, 

“You…..Wait for me.” 

She walked over to him, but he knit his brows to say, “Didn’t I tell you not to come over?” 

“If something happens, I can protect you!” Luo Qing Chen raised a brow as she stood up. 

“Protect me…..with what?” Hau Su Ye looked over her fat body and said, “With your weight?” 

“You……” She felt like she was speechless as she really wanted to swear in her heart! 

“Alright!” Hua Su Ye looked at her with a faint smile, “Follow behind me. If there’s danger, you can run! 

After all, you are fat……” 

She felt that this man was a man with a hard mouth and a soft heart. His words made people feel angry, 

but she could feel a trace of warmth. 
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The stairs weren’t that long, but it felt more suffocating the lower she went. Just a few more steps made 

her feel like she wouldn’t be able to breathe. 

“Just wait here for me.” Hua Su Ye seemed to have also felt something and reached out to stop her as 

he spoke in a serious voice. 

The person next to hear was breathing very fast and her face was pale, it was clear that she was showing 

signs of hypoxia. 

He knew that she was holding firm, but he couldn’t take it. 

Luo Qing Chen wanted to keep going, but hearing the seriousness in his voice, she decided not to fight 

with him. 

“Alright.” She softly said, “Then be careful.” 
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“Un, be good.” Hua Su Ye deliberately said in a gentle voice. When his eyes swept over her pale face, he 

saw a faint blush on it. 

“……” Luo Qing Chen gritted her teeth and when she planned on arguing, Hua Su Ye was already far 

away. 

The reason why he didn’t let her follow was definitely because he was arrogantly saying: Because you 

are fat, you’ll waste too much air! 

She really wanted to curse! So what if she was fat, would she eat all your rice? 

Hua Su Ye left for some time and when she was about to go down to find her, he appeared with one 

child in his arms, one on his left, and two following behind him. 

“You…..You…..” Luo Qing Chen looked at him in shock, “Where did you go and get four children from!” 

His expression was a bit serious and he tightly knit his brows, “It should be six, but two of them have 

already stopped breathing.” 

Luo Qing Chen heard this and her heart skipped a beat. So this was a ship that kidnapped and sold 

children….. 

“What do we do now?” Luo Qing Chen slightly knit her brows, “We’re on the vast ocean, we can’t take 

them away and we can’t just fight them!” 

“Why not?” There was a cold look in Hua Su Ye’s eyes, just these two words made people tremble. 

It seemed like he really wanted to do this! 

His accuracy with the hidden weapons was indeed good and his abilities were good, so he should be 

able to easily deal with the people on the ship. 

“Ke, ke……” Luo Qing Chen cleared her throat, “Hero…..Ah!” 

“Peng!” A large sound cut off her compliment for him! 

As expected, he couldn’t boast! He would take action as soon as he boasted! 

The large waves violently shook the ship and she felt like the world was turning on the small stairs. 

When she was about to hit the wall, Hua Su Ye let go of the child to his left and suddenly blocked her, 

turning her around. 

“Un humph.” With a grunt, he said with a faint smile, “Young master Luo really needs to lose weight…..” 

“I will, I will. If I can get out of this alive, I’ll definitely become a beautiful young man in half a month!” 

Luo Qing Chen gritted her teeth as she thought: Regretting being fat for life, she was being bullied and 

looked down on by others! 

They spent quite a bit of effort to get back onto the deck. The ship didn’t have any candles and it was 

hard to see far just with the moonlight. 



“They…..They ran away?” Luo Qing Chen was surprised. She found that this ship was especially quiet, 

even the two who had been hit by the hidden weapons were gone. 

“Un.” Hua Su Ye leaned off the side and looked at the large hole, “It seems like they hit a rock and the 

ship is about to sink.” 

“It can’t be…..I don’t want to be a soul lost at sea…..” Luo Qing Chen knit her brows and said, “I still want 

to lose weight!” 

Hua Su Ye looked up at the position of the moon behind the dark closed before closing his eyes to feel 

the direction of the wind, “Do you trust me?” 


